
How to create and send a new email
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NOTE: See different guide for repurposing an existing email



Log into marketo at

https://rufsso.rutgers.edu/
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Remember – You will need a NetID and 

password to log in
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Upon logging into Marketo via SSO, go to marketing activities

Note that screenshots were taken by a Marketo admin, who may have additional content in their view. Don’t worry if you 

don’t see all of these boxes. You only need Marketing Activities and Design Studio. 
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This is a sample workspace view once logged in.

Your program templates folder contains clean email templates to clone from 

and use as email campaigns. 
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Expand your template folder and determine which template you wish to use.

Right click on the template and select ‘CLONE’ – remember, never edit the smart list or 

emails connected to your templates before cloning
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When you clone, your email will remain within your workspace. Select to clone to “a campaign folder”, 

then select an “Email Campaigns” folder from the drop down.

To Name your specific campaign, input WORKSPACENAME_YYYY_MM_DD_your_specific_email
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Your new email program will now appear in the Email Campaigns folder in your workspace. You should never edit and mail 

your templates – always clone to the campaign folder.

The mailbox icon flags the email program, with the envelope representing the actual email asset to be edited and mailed
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To edit the actual email in your program, right click on the email asset (marked as an envelope) and select 

“EDIT DRAFT.” This will open a new tab in your browser for the email editor 
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If you click on the envelope icon, you can also begin editing your draft here:
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This is the editor view of the email. Double click on the from name, from email, reply to, 

and subject spaces to update the text. Double click into the body of the email to edit the 

content. 
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When you click into the body of the email, the email editor options pop up. The layout is similar to Microsoft word. 

From here you can edit fonts, sizes, add an image, add a link, or add a horizontal line to separate sections. The 

omega icon pulls up symbols, including em and en dashes. When you make your changes, hit SAVE.
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Key Editor Features
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Font type, size, spacing, colors, accents

Insert a link

Insert an image
Insert a symbol Strip text formatting –

use this if you copy and 
paste in from Word, 
etc. before formatting

Insert a table



Sidebar – How to upload and insert an image
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How to upload an image to Design Studio
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To upload an  image, navigate to Design Studio from the powerball drop down. Note that 

the Marketo icon is not clickable in the email editor. You must be in Marketing Activities 

to switch over. 
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You will see several options in design studio for your workspace – to upload an 

image, you will use ‘Images and Files’
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You can add an image in 3 ways: 

1. directly to ‘images and files’, 

2. to an existing folder, 

3. to a new folder you create. 

(to create a new folder, just right click and name a new folder)
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In this exercise, we will upload direct to images and files. The steps are the same for all 3 options.

First, click on the place you want to send your image for uploading. You will see names of other files 

in that area pop up to the right. 
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Right click on the orange bar and select ‘upload image or file’, or choose that option 

from the gray toolbar to the right
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Select the folder you wish to upload your image to from the drop down. Then browse 

your computer to select the file you wish to upload. (You can select more than 1 file to 

upload at a time.) When you are done, click ‘upload.’
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When your file has uploaded, you will get a status. If your file is skipped, there is  likely 

another file with the same name already uploaded. Either rename your file, or select 

‘overwrite existing files’ and try again.  When you are done, click ‘finish’
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How to insert an image

Assumption – image already lives in design studio
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Click on the image icon in the editor
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Next, click on the file folder icon
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The folder icon will bring you to your image library. The RUAA has already uploaded a 

number of graphics for your use, in addition to any you upload in design studio. The 

folder names here match what is in your design studio.
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Note that you can type into the Find… field to easily search for a graphic
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Once you find your graphic, click on it to select it, then click insert. 
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The graphic will appear in your email.
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Is your graphic surrounded by text and you need to add padding? Do you need 

to resize your graphic?  If so, click on the graphic, and then on the image icon. 
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To make your graphic bigger or smaller, adjust the dimensions by entering one number into 

the below. The second number will automatically size to scale. Then click ‘apply.’

Please note: this will not solve for sizing photos that are too small to be a bigger size. Please ensure 

final images do not appear pixelated.
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To add padding around your graphic, first click on the ‘advanced’ tab.
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Next, add a standard 5 pixels of buffer space into the vertical and horizontal 

boxes. Depending on your email layout, you may only need to select one of these. 

When done, click ‘apply.’
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Your image preferences will update. Make sure to hit ‘save’ when you are 

finished editing to save all of your changes. 
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You are set with images!
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When you are happy with all of your edits, click on EMAIL ACTIONS, in the top bar, then 

select ‘COPY ALL HTML TO TEXT’. This will populate all of your edits into an auto-generated 

text-only backup version for recipients who might not accept HTML emails.
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Once you copy all HTML to text, you are set! Send yourself a sample by 

clicking on EMAIL ACTIONS, then SEND SAMPLE EMAIL
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Once you click ‘send a sample’, add your email address next to the red asterisk the first 

time you send a sample, and click ‘SEND’. Next time, it will be saved in the ‘send to’ 

dropdown menu for you to select.
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If you are happy with your preview, you are done in the email builder! 

Move back to the main Marketo experience. This is likely a tab to the left of the 

email builder in your browser
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You can also always preview any email, approved or unapproved, if you wish to 

double check it before loading into your program to mail
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Once you review your sample email and are satisfied, right click on the email (envelope 

icon) in your program and select ‘APPROVE.’  A green check will appear over the envelope 

icon. Your program (mailbox icon) will not mail with an unapproved email (envelope) asset.
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Your audience is pre-loaded to be your constituency. Next, select the email from the drop down menu. If there are 

multiple options, you can drag the blue corner of the box to expand and read all of the details. Once you select an 

email, a green check will appear in the email box, like you see below in the audience box.

(Remember, if training, your list is likely the 2 person ‘training list.’)
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Next, schedule your email  program to send by using the calendar and drop down menu 

in the ‘Schedule’ box. Note that you need a 15 minute buffer window to schedule. Once 

you schedule the email, you will see a green check. 
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Finally, click the approve button in the bottom right ‘approval’ box. When you 

see the 4th green check appear in the approved section, you are set! 
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After your email sends, your view will automatically convert from the ‘control panel’ 

to a results dashboard. If this does not happen automatically, refresh your browser.
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Congratulations, you have sent an email! 
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